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            Sign up to receive news and updates from GHTC.
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                Advancing innovation to save lives

                GHTC works to save and improve lives globally through the research and development of vaccines, drugs, diagnostics, and other essential health technologies.
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                USAID Sight Fund proposal

                Check out a proposal from GHTC for new funding mechanism at the US Agency for International Development (USAID) that would bolster the agency’s innovation capacity through flexible, catalytic funding to develop new global health products.
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                Member Spotlight: Population Council

                The Population Council conducts research to address critical health and development issues. Its work allows couples to plan their families and chart their futures. It helps people avoid HIV infection and access lifesaving HIV services. And it empowers girls to protect themselves and have a say in their own lives.
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        Global Health Technologies Coalition - Advancing innovation to save lives.
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                    Research and development is foundational to solving the world’s most pressing health challenges.

                    Despite tremendous progress in global health, today we are still without crucial tools to combat many long-standing health issues, and new threats continue to emerge.
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                Our focus

                We advocate for policy solutions to accelerate the creation of fit-for-purpose tools that are affordable and accessible to the communities who need them worldwide.
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                    Latest News & Insights

                    Read and share the latest news, updates, and analysis from GHTC and our Breakthroughs Blog contributors.
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                Research Roundup: Lassa vaccine trial, Visceral leishmaniasis project, WHO PQ for HIV test

            

            
                
                    
Written by Hannah Sachs-Wetstone / GHTC
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                    Interested in more global health innovation news? Every week GHTC scours media reports worldwide to deliver essential global health R&D news and content to your inbox. Sign up now to receive our weekly R&D News Roundup email. The first participants have been vaccinated in a Phase 2 clinical trial of a vaccine candidate for Lassa fever virus, which is being led by an international collaboration between IAVI, the Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness Innovations (CEPI), and in-country partners in Nigeria. Lassa fever is recognized by the World Health Organization (WHO) as a priority pathogen requiring accelerated research and causes an estimated 5,000 deaths each year, with the disease primarily affecting West Africa. There are no approved vaccines for Lassa currently. The hope is that this trial, which is the most advanced Lassa vaccine trial to date, will lead to the availability of a vaccine candidate for evaluation and use in future Lassa outbreaks and eventually an approved vaccine for routine immunization, as well as foster sustainable in-country research capacity and partnerships through engagement with Nigerian partners.Last week, FIND and LifeArc announced a new project in Kenya aimed at improving the detection and treatment of visceral leishmaniasis, a neglected tropical disease that mainly affects children and is fatal in more than 95 percent of cases if untreated. The project, which will run from 2024 to 2027, aims to increase early diagnosis and treatment to prevent disability and death from the disease in part by accelerating the development of new and improved diagnostic tests that are more sensitive than those currently available. The project will also build on ongoing efforts to improve community awareness, boost local and national testing capacity, and strengthen overall health system capacity.Last week, Cepheid announced that its point-of-care HIV test has received prequalification status from WHO. The decision will lead to the inclusion of the company’s HIV-1 PCR assay with extended coverage on a list of tests that meet WHO’s standards for global use, boosting access in low- and middle-income countries without designated or stringent regulatory authorities. The test can be used to detect HIV infection in infants and people who were recently infected and provides rapid results, enabling improved linkage to further care and treatment initiation. 
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        April  1, 2024

        Research Roundup: Zika vaccine trial, Next-gen COVID-19 vaccine trial, Malaria test approval
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Interested in more global health innovation news? Every week GHTC scours media reports worldwide to deliver essential global health R&D news and content to your inbox. Sign up now to receive our weekly R&D News Roundup email. Last Tuesday, Valneva announced the launch of a Phase 1 clinical trial to investigate the safety and immunogenicity of a vaccine against the Zika virus, for which there are currently no available preventable vaccines or treatments. The second-generation adjuvanted inactivated vaccine candidate, VLA1601, will be tested in 150 adult participants in the United States, with the first topline data from the trial expected as soon as early next year.  Numerous outbreaks of Zika have occurred around the world, but the virus is currently circulating in Mexico, Central and South America, the Caribbean region, and some areas of the continental United States.Moderna’s next-generation mRNA vaccine for COVID-19 elicited a higher immune response against most strains of omicron BA.4/BA.5 and the original virus than the company’s currently licensed vaccine and has a similar safety profile in Phase 3 trial. The vaccine candidate, mRNA-1283, demonstrated the highest benefits in patients over 65, who are at risk of more severe disease. The trial included over 11,000 patients from across the United States, the United Kingdom, and Canada. These results also point to the future promise of the company’s combination mRNA vaccines for COVID-19 and influenza, which are also currently in development and previously demonstrated a similar immune response to the company’s vaccines for COVID-19.The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) recently announced the approval of Roche’s Cobas malaria test for screening blood, organ, and tissue donors, which could help reduce the risk of transfusion-transmitted malaria. The test is designed to qualitatively detect in whole-blood samples Plasmodium DNA and RNA from the five main species of Plasmodium parasite species known to cause human infection: P. falciparum, P. malariae, P. vivax, P. ovale, and P. knowlesi. Roche’s technology is now the first FDA-licensed test for screening blood donors for malaria. 
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        March 29, 2024

        GHTC welcomes WHO move to parallel processes for product review pathways and use recommendations for health products
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GHTC welcomes the recent announcement by the World Health Organization (WHO) that it will apply parallel, rather than sequential, processes in developing guidelines recommending the use of novel health products and certifying their safety and efficacy via prequalification (PQ) and/or Emergency Use Listing (EUL). Many of our members and partners have highlighted how the prior procedure, which required guidelines to be in place as a prerequisite to EUL or PQ, was a major bottleneck for innovative products—adding significantly to approval timelines and delaying access to critical new health technologies in low- and middle-income countries.We believe that this new parallel process, which was first trialed during the pandemic for COVID-19 products, could significantly improve and accelerate access to vital innovative health technologies in countries that rely on WHO recommendations for the use of these products. 
We urge WHO to provide additional details on the implementation of this new process and encourage the PQ program to provide a platform for continued feedback and input from key stakeholders, including product developers, national regulators, procurers, and civil society.We believe that WHO’s PQ program continues to be an essential link in the regulatory ecosystem, and we hope this is just one of several steps WHO will take to reduce bottlenecks and improve the program’s efficiency and impact. 
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        March (budget) madness: Stagnant spending package and muted budget request point to uphill battle ahead
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Nearly six months into fiscal year 2024 (FY24), the US government has finally agreed upon a budget for the remaining six months. Nevertheless, March brings with it a new appropriations cycle forcibly run in parallel with the last. With the release of the President’s Budget Request (PBR) for fiscal year 2025 (FY25) and ongoing meetings with appropriations staff, the prospects for future US spending on global health research and development (R&D) are coming into focus, with both good and bad on the horizon.FY24 spending package: A mixed bag for global health R&D This year’s appropriations process was certainly one for the history books in that it was historically difficult—largely due to partisan divisions and threats to the House speakership. But on March 22, moments before a partial government shutdown was set to go into effect, a six-bill “minibus” was voted through by the House of Representatives and the Senate and later signed into law, which will keep the government operational until September 30. This second spending package included funding bills for Labor, Health and Human Services, Education, and Related Agencies (LHHS); State, Foreign Operations, and Related Programs (SFOPS); and Defense, which are a mixed bag for funding for global health R&D.LHHSThe LHHS bill, which covers funding for the National Institutes of Health (NIH), the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and the Biomedical Advanced Research and Development Authority (BARDA), included some welcome increases to agencies and programs that support global health research alongside overall stagnant funding.Out of the three agencies, BARDA, which focuses on the R&D of countermeasures against emerging health threats, received the largest increase in funding with a $65 million (6.8 percent) boost over fiscal year 2023 (FY23) levels, bringing its total budget to $1.015 billion. The CDC, America’s lead public health agency, and NIH, the primary agency responsible for biomedical health research, witnessed marginal adjustments, with their budget lines most relevant to global health R&D remaining largely static. Notably, CDC's National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases (NCEZID) received a $9.5 million (1.27 percent) boost, which will help bolster crucial surveillance initiatives such as the Advanced Molecular Detection program.  Additionally, the minibus also included complimentary directives, known as report language, which were championed by GHTC, that reinforce the importance of global health and neglected disease research taking place at CDC and NIH. It also included important language encouraging BARDA to consider the needs of people living in low-resource settings in its R&D funding decisions and directing the agency to provide more transparent and regular reporting on its investments and allocate at least $10 million of its budget to create a new Disease X medical countermeasures program to develop tools against viral families with pandemic potential.SFOPSThe SFOPS bill covers global health work undertaken by the US Agency for International Development (USAID) and the US Department of State (State). Unfortunately, the FY24 spending package included a significant cut of $530.95 million (5.3 percent) to State and USAID global health programs.Much of this reduction is due to a decrease in funding by $350 million for the US contribution to The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, which fell from $2 million in FY23 to $1.65 million in FY24. While this is a large cut, it was both expected and supported by advocates, given that US law caps the maximum contribution that the United States can make to the fund relative to the contributions of other donors. Thus, the “cut” was implemented in line with the cap to avoid a harsh drop-off in US funding in the coming years. Accordingly, many advocates are not viewing it as an actual cut. The remaining decrease in funding comes from a significant $200 million (22 percent) cut to USAID Global Health Security (GHS). The FY24 funding for GHS of $700 million retains a $100 million carve-out for a US contribution to the Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness Innovations, or CEPI, but advocates are still piecing together what the $200 million slash could mean for other GHS programming. This picture is further complicated by the opaque nature of how the US government intends to fund a contribution to the World Bank Pandemic Fund, which is neither specified in the bill in terms of a funding number nor in the programmatic budget line. The Biden Administration announced last year its intent to contribute $250 million to the fund, but this contribution is not actually detailed in the spending package, so it remains unclear how this commitment will be realized. Slightly cushioning the overall cut to State and USAID global health programs are some modest increases to the budget lines for the maternal and child health (through an increase in funding to GAVI, the Vaccine Alliance), nutrition, and other public health threats programs.In a key win for global health research advocates, Congress also included accompanying report language for SFOPS directing USAID to increase its spending for health R&D over the prior fiscal year and to publish an annual report on its health R&D activities and investments. Notably, the reauthorization of the US President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief, or PEPFAR, was also included in the SFOPS bill but only for one year, so authorization will expire next March. This one-year reauthorization tees up another battle, which will certainly be shaped by the political climate and controlling parties following the presidential and congressional elections this fall.DefenseWhile few may think of the US Department of Defense (DoD) as a key global health player, the agency’s spending supports R&D against epidemic-prone diseases and other health issues that pose a risk to US national security and service members stationed abroad—so its investments contribute to combating diseases endemic in many of the world’s poorest places. Encouragingly, language supporting DoD's research on infectious diseases and the development of medical countermeasures was included in the accompanying Defense bill report.Unfortunately, however, Congress did not include tuberculosis among the diseases eligible to be funded via the DoD-led Congressionally Directed Medical Research Program’s (CDMRP’s) Peer Reviewed Medical Research Program (PRMRP), as has been the case in years past. This is a point of future advocacy since the CDMRP PRMRP funds other neglected and emerging diseases in line with the list of eligible diseases defined in the Senate’s Defense bill each year.FY25 President’s Budget: A story of lowered ambitionOn March 11, President Joe Biden released his FY25 budget request, outlining his administration's recommendations to Congress for spending for the next fiscal year. The FY25 PBR is more moderate than Biden’s FY24 proposal, which can be largely attributed to the administration upholding their end of the debt ceiling bargain to keep overall spending levels capped at roughly FY23 levels. But even still, the lack of boldness for global health activities across the board was felt by advocates.With respect to global health programs at State and USAID, the budget proposes an overall decrease of approximately $733 million (7 percent) compared to FY23 enacted levels. This includes a $175 million (4.2 percent) cut to USAID and a $558 million (8.9 percent) cut to State global health programs. Concerning the latter, the cut comes from the PBR proposing a $1.19 billion contribution to the Global Fund, which would be an $810 million reduction from FY23 levels. As previously noted, this drastic cut is due in large part to the cap imposed on maximum US contributions; however, advocates are still pushing for $1.65 billion in FY25, citing projections that the US contribution can be set higher without violating the cap. The proposed USAID cut is more nuanced and comes from an accounting choice by the administration to transfer funding for the US contribution to the Pandemic Fund ($250 million) from under the Global Health Security line at USAID to the budget for State’s new Bureau of Global Health Security and Diplomacy, which will now manage US engagement with the fund. In conversations with the agency, the movement of this funding is not being perceived as a cut—leaving USAID’s global health programs largely untouched in the PBR. Most programs are flat funded, though the budget proposes a modest $30 million (3.3 percent) boost to USAID’s maternal and child health programs and a reduction of $26 million (4.5 percent) to USAID’s family planning account.On the LHHS side, the budget proposal is slightly rosier, though far from ambitious. The PBR proposes increases of $20 million (2.1 percent) for BARDA and $1.4 billion (2.3 percent) for NIH overall, with the latter including a modest boost of $18.72 million (0.3 percent) for NIH’s National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases but flat funding for NIH’s Fogarty International Center, which supports global health research and training. CDC received a proposed increase of $465.4 million (5 percent) in the PBR, with NCEZID receiving a $30 million (4 percent) increase and the Center for Global Health flat funded.Notably, CDC’s congressional budget justification proposes that $20 million of this funding for NCEZID be put towards wastewater surveillance, which is programming that is currently being supported unsustainably via emergency funding for the COVID-19 response. Additionally, in the BARDA congressional budget justification, the administration suggests a $20 million boost “to increase BARDA’s Broad Spectrum Antimicrobials and Combatting Antibiotic-Resistant Bacteria portfolio" through engagement with the Combating Antibiotic-Resistant Bacteria Biopharmaceutical Accelerator, or CARB-X, an international partnership focused on accelerating the development of new antibacterial innovations.While GHTC understands the administration’s fiscal situation and negotiating position with Congress, the discrepancy between the administration’s ambitions from the FY24 PBR to the FY25 PBR are stark, with some agencies seeing decreases of over $1 billion between the two presidential requests.FY25 outlook: Not great, but not badWhile it may feel cruel for advocates, there is no breathing room between the FY24 and FY25 appropriations processes. Additionally, the constraints the global health community felt in 2024 in the wake of the Fiscal Responsibility Act of 2023—also known as the Biden-McCarthy Debt Ceiling Deal that capped spending growth—are still with us. Even though the outcomes of the FY24 spending package were discouraging for global health advocates—it went better than many expected. For FY25, while a robust and bold global and public health budget is the goal—holding off any cuts and returning to FY23 topline budgets for global health programs will be critical. GHTC will be working to communicate that message clearly while keeping in mind the uphill battle caused by the parameters forced upon appropriators by last June’s debt ceiling deal.Other obstacles like election-year politicking and a remarkable loss in global health champions in Congress will make future negotiations harder and will require advocates to go more on the offense. Pushing for stronger toplines and no cuts will be vital in FY25 to get the gains the community needs to get the world back on track toward eradicating neglected diseases and better preparing for emerging threats.
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        March 25, 2024

        Research Roundup: Cholera vaccine technology transfer, TB vaccine Phase 3 trial, Promising HIV drug candidates

    

    
        
            
Written by Hannah Sachs-Wetstone / GHTC
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Interested in more global health innovation news? Every week GHTC scours media reports worldwide to deliver essential global health R&D news and content to your inbox. Sign up now to receive our weekly R&D News Roundup email. The International Vaccine Institute (IVI) has initiated a technology transfer, first announced last year, of the simplified Oral Cholera Vaccine (OCV-S) to Indian company Biological E. Limited. In the face of an unprecedented rise in cholera outbreaks around the world in recent years, the technology transfer aims to increase the volume of affordable cholera vaccines in the Indian and international markets. IVI is providing technical information, know-how, and materials to support clinical development and regulatory approvals of the vaccine. OCV-s is a simplified formulation of the Oral Cholera Vaccine that can lower production costs while increasing capacity for manufacturers.The Bill & Melinda Gates Medical Research Institute last week announced the launch of a Phase 3 trial evaluating a vaccine for tuberculosis (TB), which researchers hope could become the second licensed vaccine for TB in more than 100 years. The adjuvanted subunit vaccine M72/AS01E was originally developed by GSK, Aeras, and IAVI. The trial, funded by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation and the Wellcome Trust, is testing the vaccine’s ability to prevent latent TB from progressing to active pulmonary TB in adults and adolescents. If successful, the pivotal trial could lead to a new tool with the potential to transform TB control globally.A research team from the University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine has identified drug candidates that demonstrate the potential to eliminate the HIV viral reservoir that cannot be expelled completely by existing antiretroviral drugs, preventing people who have undetectable viral load from being completely cured of HIV. The drug candidates, which are called proteolysis targeting chimeras, or PROTACs, can trigger the degradation of the viral protein that prevents the immune system from destroying infected cells by hiding signs of the virus on the surface of the cell. Through this method, the drugs show promise in reversing the ability of HIV to evade detection by the immune system. The PROTAC approach still has significant hurdles to go before it can be used in humans, including preclinical testing in animal models and medical chemistry optimization. 
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                Our influence

                A snapshot of our coalition’s reach and impact.
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                Our members

                We bring together nonprofits, academic institutions, and aligned businesses that are committed to advancing health equity through innovation.
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                                        GHTC works to save and improve lives globally through the research and development of vaccines, drugs, diagnostics, and other essential health technologies.
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